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1.7 Auto-Sold CLINs [L.34.1(7)] 

Sections 1.7.1 and 1.7.2 describe MetTel’s rationale for Auto-Sold CLINs as well as 

how MetTel will maintain and update the Auto-Sold CLINs table (B.1.2.11.1). 

1.7.1 MetTel's Rationale for Auto-Sold CLINs in Table B.1.2.11.1 [L.34.1(7)(a)]  

When an Agency orders services on the EIS contract, it may invoke CLINs not 

specified on the SOCN. These additional CLINs are often necessary for the service to 

function as specified, and are referred to as “auto-sold” CLINs on the EIS contract.  

MetTel will populate Table B.1.2.11.1 with any auto-sold CLINs that are needed in 

addition to the related base CLIN. As new capabilities and features are added to the 

contract that have auto-sold CLINs, MetTel will update Table B.1.2.11.1 accordingly. 

MetTel understands that the purpose of the requirement for capturing auto-sold 

CLINs on the contract is for MetTel to inform GSA and the agencies what is 

automatically available, usable, and thus billable when a base CLIN is ordered. 

The intent of the Auto-Sold CLIN table is to identify those CLINs that could show up 

automatically on a bill as a result of some other CLIN being ordered. MetTel 

understands that, for auto-sold relationships, the only required information is the CLINs 

that are Auto-Sold with the base CLIN, not the quantity. 

MetTel understands that some agencies may require, in a task order, that certain 

auto-sold CLINs be removed from this list. Table B.1.2.11.1 will be populated with a task 

order number for each base CLIN to auto-sold CLIN relationship that is to be removed 

for the specified task order. When more than one auto-sold CLIN is associated with a 

base CLIN, MetTel will list each unique auto-sold CLIN to base CLIN pairing as a 

separate row in Table B.1.2.11.1. 

1.7.2 Process for Maintaining and Updating Auto-Sold Table [L.34.1(7)(b)]  

As new capabilities and features are added to the contract for the services that have 

auto-sold CLINs, MetTel will use GSA Systems to update Table B.1.2.11.1 as needed. 

 MetTel understands that some agencies may require, in a task order, that certain 

auto-sold CLINs be removed from this list. Table B.1.2.11.1 will be populated with a task 

order number for each base CLIN to auto-sold CLIN relationship that is to be removed 

for the specified task order. Additionally, MetTel understands that in a row where the 

Task Order Number is “-1”, the auto-sold CLIN will apply to all task orders. 
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When more than one auto-sold CLIN relationship is associated with a base CLIN, 

MetTel will list each unique auto-sold CLIN to base CLIN pairing as a separate row in 

Table B.1.2.11.1. 


